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l. Answerall questions, each in a word or sentence :

'l) Who is the protagonist, in'The Wallof Safety'?

2) Which poern spells out the story of how women didn't always have a.voice ?

3) Which play is the translation oJ her Kannada play 'Mayye Bhara Manave
Bhara'?

4) Who wrote the story, "lnside Every Woman Write/' ?

5) Who criticised Virginia Woolt {or not including women of colour in her essay
"A Room of One's Own ?"

6) Who are the'Bighltopaz denizensof a world of green." ?

7) 'Women have bumt like beacons in all the works ol all the poets rrom the
beginning of time'. Who wrote this ?

8) Who is the author of the poem, " Aunt Jennifer's Tigers" ?

9) Which novel does 'Molly and James' allude to ?

10) Who observed that Black women are unique because they possessed intense
- spirit ality in them, even though their bodies endure every aspect of punishrnent

. in every single day of their lives ? (1x10=10 Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

1 1) What is the significance of the title "ln Searcfi of Our Mother's Gardens" ?

12) What is the theme of the Poem 'Woman' by Nikki Giovanni ?

13) The use of mal" p::rdony{1":*rding to Virginia Woolf.
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14) The title 'Rules of the Game'.

15) The theme of 'A Musical lnstrurnent'. //
'16) The significance of tigers in "Aunt Jennifely's Tigers".

17) Who is Judith Shakespeare ?

18) What are the poetic devices used in Atwood's 'spelling' i
' 19) What is the significance of a child playing in Arwood's poem ?

20) Two essential conditions for a womafl to be a wriier.

. 21) What is the significance of Pan in Elizabeth Barret Browning's poem ?

22) Who are the main characters in 'The Fly" ? (8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answerany six each in a paragraph not exceeding 1 0O words :

23) How i5 subservience depicted in'"fhe Wall is Safef' ?

, 241Kishwar Nasheed's angeragainstlhe object fication of herbody.
i_t3 25) What is Marianne Moore's opinion about poetry ?

] 26) Who is Phillis Wheatly ?
d

27) Discuss the Biblical imagery in'Lady Lazarus'.

28) What are the sy,mbolisms used in 'The Fly ?"

29) How does Waverly subvertthe rules ot her home with the game ot chess ? . :

30) How does Namioshi's poem express deep dissatislaction with the given \
world and order of things ?

31) How is James ret!/orked in Sheila Walsh ? (6x4=24 Marks)

lV. Answerany wo each in about three hundredwords :

32) What are the ordeals ol a woman writer in Kerala ?

33) How well had Virginia Woolt taiked about gender and hypocrisy in the world

of art ?

34) How is resistance wrinen in 'The Swing of Desire' ?

35) Sylvia Plath's confessional Poelry with reterence to her poem.
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